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1. SYMBOLS

A simple way of writing Ifugao requires only 19 lowercase letters (5 vowels and 14

consonants) and 1 long mark.



3. PHONETIC NOTES

Ifugao words always begin with a consonant (C), though they may end in either a

consonant or a vowel (V). Intervocalically, consonants occur as -C-, -CgC,-, or -CjC,-.

Vowels may occur medially or finally as -V, -V
(
V

l9
or -V

t
V

2
. In piefinal syllables they may

occur in long (V) as well as in short, unmarked (V) form.

In syllable-initial position, the lax, voiced stops, b, d, and g, show a wide variety of

affricationand other types ofcoarticulation.7 Similarly, in syllable-final position, the lateral

/ and fricative h cover a broad phonetic range from [1] to [&> as in the American English r]

and from [h] and 0] to [s], respectively. These noncontrastive positional variants are

automatically determinedby the phonological rules ofeach dialectanddo notrequire minute

differentiation orthographically. This phonetic richness, however, partly accounts for the

many and frequently inconsistent and consequently confusing ways these phonemes have

been written overmany decades by different foreign and local writers. Forexample, /q/has

been indicated by a hyphen, an apostrophe, grave and circumflex accents, j, h, or nothing;

/b/ by b, f, bf, ph, py, or wf; /d/ by d, ts, or ch; tit by 1, r, g, or e; Ihl by h, j, s, or nothing.

The displaybelow summarizes some ofthe pertinentdata for BaynTnan Ifugao. Similar

tables can be drawn up for any Ifugao dialect and in most cases the phonemic orthography

used will remain intact. (The system used on the maps and in the text of the Ethnographic

Atlas of Ifugao is congruent with the analysis presented here. Vowel length is marked

identically, glottal stop is always indicated by a raised comma, t) is written as ng; and in

initially capitalized proper names, /qV-/ becomes V-, e.g., AmgSnad. Similarly congruent,

since 1968, are the orthographies used in Summer Institute of Linguistics works on Batad

Ifugao lexicography.)

/*/• [q]

M tn~[V:]

¥ [£l

IXI [£)

*In tome dialects, these three consonants occur initially as fricatives.

*Virgules / /enclose phonemic symbols, square brackets [J set off subphonemic, allophonic variants.

Diacritics used to indicate phonetic detail include: Q tenseness,JJ Uxuess, Q'palatalizatibu,and (funreleased

closure^stands for a nonsyllabic retroflexed unrounded mid central vowel.

On typewriters and computers lacking means ofrepresenting die two nonstandard English keyboardsigns,

h and , the former can be typed as N, a* r (a letter not used in the Ifugao 'alphabet' so that only the hooked lower

right tail' needs to be added by hand: g), or in most cases as ng; in place of the latter, a following colon (:) or any

availableaccentcanbe used (e.g., ~,\ or*) inasmuch as only one phonemicmark is needed. Thus, bu.tung, btituN

or bfan forMm?. Where [s]has become a noncontrastive butcommon pronunciation for Ai/ in positions other

than after /!/, underscoring may be employed. Thus, fyenh^h ** well as henhuh, for 'census*

.
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iki [iC]-[k]

/b/ \&fr\.\&\.\.&}
AJ/ l&- ]-[&].[rf]
/g/ [Jg(a)-],[J&],[-iP

IM [1- ],[-y]~[Eng."-r"]

W [h- ],[-(i)s],[-{o].x ]'•'{:}

4. SAMPLE TEXT9 (and free translation)

nan qaat di panBdoqtuqud baynihan

nan panudoqtuqud bayninan ya maphod ti qagqagah bahSon muqun qinnlla nan

naqohhayanan naduwwankanhenen qumatgohnan naqofahayanan naduwwan bawel,

qihaqqSdan hi galih nan baqtun di bawel qan maqSyun di paqali, ya quhalon go nan q
yanan q bi qawadan di qahapfllanda, ta qinnilaon hi nahamad di qaton. nan meklon ("*)

ya quhalon qan paqalih hinan baqtun di bawel qan maqayun di paqali, qumat hinan

qtme, qttyun, qaliguyun, baqjbaq, balluha, y&pentolan. nan q ya qohan kanhenen qan
quhalon muqun makohhSpetdi bagaq qun qayyon hinan hfpun, gawwaha, ya diqpuh di

bapet qumat hinan qamat, qemog; baqi, bTqal; baqlo, hulqud; ya habloq, qaggeq,

qayyoq, ya qSlaq. ya nan g ya paddug nan pagalih nan 'ng' qan qohay kanhenen qan

qumat hinan rfidan, qoqal, gtqa, botqe ya baqbai)

Our System of Writing in Bayninan

Baynihan writing works well, it's easy to read because we distinguish single and double

consonantsas well as singleanddouble vowels, placea lineoverlong vowels, andalways

use q's and q's to mark needed glottal stops and bad: nasals, respectively. More
explicitly, a macron (~) is used to mark the vowels in long syllables, such as in qime,

qttyun, qaligByun, batfban, ballttha, andpentdlan. A 4 marks initial, internal, and final

glottal stops, such as in qamat, qemog; bkqi, bTqal; baqlo, hulqud; and habloq, qaggeq,

qayyoq, andqalaq. An9 stands forthe digraph
4

ng' whenitrepresentsasingle consonant,

such as in ifidan, qoryil, guja, botqe and baqbaq.
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